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explosive	 devices	 and	 in	 other	 cases	 they	
were	crossing	into	restricted	areas.	It	can	be	
concluded	that	in	a	number	of	cases	civilian	
casualties	 resulted	 from	 treating	 explosive	
ordnances	carelessly.
Recommendations
The	 main	 recommendations	 derived	
from	the	survey	are	as	follows:
•	 Further	 coordination	 of	 mine-
victim-assistance	activities:	Activities	
of	various	governmental	and	nongov-
ernmental	 entities	 should	 continue	





•	 Development	 of	 MVA	 projects	 and	
identification	of	implementing	agen-
cies:	 For	 projects	 developed	 using	
the	 needs-assessment-survey	 data,	
the	 emphasis	 should	 be	 on	 projects	

























































































to	 continue	 educating	 the	 public	 on	
mine	victims	in	Azerbaijan.
See Endnotes, page 111
The	 Tamil	 people	 moved	 from	the	 southern	 part	 of	 India	 to	 Sri	Lanka	 around	 the	 14th	 century,	
and	 they	 struggled	 with	 the	 kingdom	 of	






























Mine-clearance	 activities	 have	 expanded	 greatly	 since	 the	
February	2002	 ceasefire.	The	HALO	Trust,	Tamils	Rehabilitation	
Organisation’s	 Humanitarian	 Demining	 Unit,	 Mines	 Advisory	





Effects of Landmines on Sri Lanka
by	K.T.	Manjula	Udayanga	Hemapala	[	University	of	Genova	]
In Sri Lanka, statistics show people between the ages of 20 and 45 are the most likely to be 
injured by landmines. When they are disabled, they become a burden to the country’s economy, 
requiring assistance instead of contributing to the country’s growth. This article discusses how 
landmines affect Sri Lanka and the efforts being undertaken to lessen their impact.
1. Manual clearance—an	effective	but	slow	process.8
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The	 other	 most	 important	 factor	 con-
cerning	demining	efforts	in	Sri	Lanka,	after	
speed	and	efficiency,	is	cost.12	Table	1	shows	
the	 factors	 that	 affect	 the	 costs	 of	manual	
demining	and	mechanical	mine	clearance.
By	 comparing	 Table	 1	 to	 Table	 2,	 one	
can	see	the	operating	cost	of	demining	ma-
chines	is	less	than	that	of	manual	demining.	
However,	 the	most	problematic	 element	 to	
mechanical	 demining	 is	 the	 initial	 capi-
tal	 expenditure	 on	 the	 machine	 itself.	 Sri	
Lankan	technicians	are	not	familiar	with	the	
Cost for manual demining
Average cost per deminer US$10,000/year
Daily working hours 6 hours
Speed of a manual deminer 2 m2/h
Working days per year 20 days
Specific cost of manual demining
$10,000 / (6 hours/day x 20 days x 2 m2/h) 
= US$0.2/m2
Cost for mechanical mine clearance
Investment cost for MV- Mini Flail System US$31,000
Fuel consumption 12 liters per hour
Area demined per year
100 m2/h x 12 hours per day x 20 days = 
,320,000 m2
Cost of fuel US$1 per liter
Operating cost per year
([12 liters per hour x 12 hours per day] x $1 per 
liter)+$10,000 = $,60




























When	 considering	 the	 challenges	 of	
demining	in	Sri	Lanka,	it	is	vital	to	under-
stand	 the	 importance	 of	 developing	 new	
technologies	 or	 introducing	 existing	 cur-
rent	 technology	 to	 improve	 the	 efficiency	
T he	Annual	Operational	Plan	is	the	final	output	for	 the	 overall	 mine-action	 planning	 process.	This	 process	 follows	 directly	 from	 the	 Mine 
Action Strategic Framework1	 that	 was	 developed	 and	
signed	 in	 2004.	Based	 on	 the	 Framework,	 the	United	
Nations	used	the	Portfolio of Mine Action Projects2	pro-
cess	 to	 develop	 a	 list	 of	 proposed	 projects	 for	 various	
mine-action	players.	From	the	portfolio	process,	mine-
action	 stakeholders	 such	 as	 the	 United	 Nations,	 local	
authorities	 and	 nongovernmental	 organisations	 (lo-
cal	 and	 international)	 developed	 and	 agreed	 upon	 the	
United Nations and Partners 2006 Work	Plan	for Sudan.3	
Based	on	both	 these	processes,	 stakeholders	developed	
the	 2006	 Annual	 Operational	 Plan4	 using	 the	 logical	
framework	analysis.
Figure	 1	 illustrates	 the	 overall	 process	 followed	 in	
Sudan	to	develop	 three	 separate	but	 interrelated	docu-
ments	 for	 mine-action	 planning.	 The	 results	 of	 these	
three	processes	are:
•	 Portfolio of Mine Action Projects	for	Sudan
•	 United Nations and Partners 2006 Work Plan 
for Sudan
•	 Mine Action Annual Operational Plan	for	Sudan






Mine Action Strategic Framework
The	Mine	 Action	 Strategic	 Framework	 was	 devel-
oped	in	2004.	The	United	Nations	Mine	Action	Service	
and	 the	 United	 Nations	 Development	 Programme	
jointly	 led	 this	process,	which	 involved	 the	 authorities	
from	 both	North	 and	 South	 Sudan.	 The	 government	









2006 UNMAO Planning Process in Sudan
By	Hansie	Heymans	[	United	Nations	Mine	Action	Office	in	Sudan	]
A national strategic framework for mine-action efforts in Sudan drives the development of several 
planning documents that involved several national and international organisations to ensure the 
successful implementation of a successful framework. The author discusses the development 
process for the various national mine-action planning documents.










1.    U.N. Agencies
2.    National Authorities
3.    National and International NGOs
Input from:
1.    Portfolio process
2.    Port Sudan Retreat
3.    Regional Priority Development
4.    Regional Input to National Doc
Input from:
1.    Portfolio/Work Plan process
2.    SWOT and Current Resources
3.    Regional Priority Development










Portfolio of Mine Action Projects
The	preparation	and	development	of	the	Portfolio of Mine Action Projects start-
ed	 in	 June	2005.	 Input	was	 requested	 from	U.N.	 agencies,	national	 authorities	
and	nongovernmental	organisations.	The	MASF	strategic	priorities	were	used	to	




from	 nongovernmental	 organisations,	 demining	 authorities	 and	 the	UNMAO.	




sheets	 in	August	2005	and	 submitted	 them	to	UNMAS–New	York	 for	 review.	
Together,	they	submitted	well	over	30	projects.
2006 Work Plan 
In	 June	2005,	 the	U.N.	Country	Team	 started	work	on	 the	Work	Plan	 for	
2006,	developing	U.N.	Strategic	Priorities	 for	Sudan.	Mine-action	stakeholders	
developed	the	mine-action	sector	priorities	using	the	MASF	as	a	starting	point.	
After	 these	 priorities	 were	 finalised,	mine-action	 objectives	 were	 developed	 in-
volving	 all	 mine-action	 partners.	 Both	 national	 mine-action	 authorities	 ap-
proved	these	objectives	before	 they	could	be	presented	to	 the	U.N.	Country	
Team.	As	with	 the	MAP,	 this	process	 included	other	U.N.	agencies,	demining	
of	 the	 task—but	 only	 with	 proper	 train-
ing.	Humanitarian-demining	 efforts	 in	 Sri	
Lanka	are	daunting,	not	only	the	threat	in	
the	ground	but	due	to	the	tenuous	situation	
between	 rebel	 groups	 and	 the	 Sri	 Lankan	
government	as	well.	
See Endnotes, page 111
Table	1:	Factors	that	affect	the	costs	of	manual	demining.
Table	2:	Costs	for	mechanical	mine	clearance	in	Sri	Lanka.
Mine-action Society Formed in Kurdistan
Although a Mine Action Process began in Iraqi Kurdistan more than a decade ago, a considerable 
threat from landmines and unexploded ordnance remains in the region. Committed and qualified 
professionals have been working to reduce the impact of the threat, often at their own peril, 
but a vacuum remained in terms of formal collaboration among these parties.
To address this need, the Fria Society for Mine Action Professionals was formed with the 
permission of the Ministry of the Interior. The Society works to improve and enhance the working 
conditions of demining personnel operating in Kurdistan. All mine-action personnel working in the 
region are encouraged to join by registering their names with the Society. For more information, 
contact Jamal Jalal via e-mail at Jamal.jalal@ikmac.org or jamaljalal@msn.com or by telephone at 
+964 66 3248 445 8509.
Figure	1:	Illustration	of	overall	planning	process	followed	in	Sudan.	
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